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Catholic Uetorlr proud to have an Orange Mayor and 

invite him to the platform to apeak. Wby 
waa he not here to dajî” (Applause). 
We congratulate Toronto that the lime 
of Orange domination in the city ia 
paat, never to return. Orange dom
ination suited well muddy little York, 
but it would be altogether out of place 
in the capital city of a flourishing Pro- 
vince like the Ontario of to day.

On this same occasion Mr. H. C. Dixon 
caused some little flutter by stating a 
very hard and unpleasant fact, 
said his complaint was that “ Orangemen 
thought not enough of Uod and too much 
of Orangeism.”

Tax Mail of last Saturday contained a 
very pleasant article concerning the 
observance of the 12th of July as a day 
of jubilation by our Orange fellow citi
zens. So long as this fairly numerous 
secret society recognizes the Mail as its 
foliotai organ, and extends to it 
siderable share of patronage, it must be 
expected that thocflicial organ will deem 
the existence and growth of that body 
just the proper sort of thing. It ts some
what singular, however, that a newspaper 
which has condemned the existence of 
what it was pleased to term "medieval
ism,should so suddenly favor its growth 
in the very worst form,

Tab G mgregational Church in this 
city is divided into two factions, and 
the result has been a secession movement 
on the part of one of them. The Aiher 
User reporter interviewed a number of 
the adherents, all of whom declared it 
not their intention to enlarge on the cir
cumstances connected with the out 
break, but, strange to say, immediately 
proceeded to gladden the heart of the 
newspaper man by making a full confes 
sion, Mr. Kilgour declaring that “We 
had a warm meeting, I can tell you 
Some of the members came to blows and 
there was blood spilt that night.” 
These unseemly occurrences are matters 
of general regret, and we hope our Con. 
gregational friends will ere long be en 
dowed with a more Christian spirit 
towards the other. We might add that 
for some years past the “deacons ” per
mitted the pulpit to resound with poli
tics and Popery. The church was, to 
some degree, the rendezvous of every 
no-Popery tramp that passed the way, 
and the preaching of the Word seemed 
to be a worn-out topic. We hope they 
will profit by the present experience, 
for surely it is quite evident that 
common Redeemer will not bless the 
work of men who make a practice of 
bearing false witness against their neigh
bors.

Last Friday we were honored with a 
visit from Dr. John A. McCabe, Principal 
of Ottawa Normal School, and pleased 
to see him in the enjoyment of good 
health. His visit to London was in con. 
lection with the C. M. B. A., of which 
society he is an active and energetic 
trustee. As in educational matters, so 
in society affairs, whatever Dr. McCabe 
undertakes to do is done thoroughly,

The Very Rav, Father Charles Vincent, 
V, G,( of St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
has retired from the position he haa hitherto 
filled as Provincial of the Baailian Order. 
The cause of hie retirement la the III- 
health into which he haa fallen owing to 
thirty.eight years of arduous work In con
nection with St. Michael’s College, and 
eapeclally to a severe attack of la grippe 
which he had last fall, and which has left 
him feeble. He will be succeeded by Rev. 
Father Mttljon as Provincial of the 
Order for Canada and the United States. 
Father Vincent's retirement will be re
regretted by the hundreds, or rather thou
sands, of old pupils of the college who are 
dispersed over the continent, all of whom 
regarded him with the greatest respect 
and affection, The Basillani some jeers 
ago bought Breconhouse palace, neet Ply. 
month, end opened a college with Fether 
Metljon as master of services. Hli duties 
were to Instruct young men, after having 
completed their preliminary education, In 
theology and doctrine, preparatory to 
entering the prleethood. He will be In
stalled as Provleclsl of Canada In about a 
month. The Rev. Father Teefy will eon- 
t 'nue to hold the prlnclpalshlp of the Col
lege, a position which he has held since 
Father Vincent resigned It to attend to hie 
duties as Provincial.

Archbishop Ireland last week read an 
interesting and vigorous paper before the 
educational convention in session at St. 
Paul, Minnesota. His subject was “ The 
State School and the Parish School. Is 
Union Between Them Possible ?" He 
showed elearly that it is not true that the 
Catholie Church desires to destroy the 
school system, but he urged the im
portance of religious teaching to Pro
testant equally with Catholie children, 
and maintained that in this respect the

Slate school system should be amended. j out askiig for admission to the Repub. 
He said : j lie. The Mail s desire to further the

“There is dissatisfaction with the cause or annexation is not likely, there.
fore, to be accomplished by its Franco- 

elimination of religion from the minds .i.ter.tncee.
and hearts of the youth of the - . v 7~~~ , t „
country. This is my grievance TH* K,’ox 1'•«bj’terlan and the Con- 
against the State schools of to gregational churches at Ottawa have 
day. Bilieve me, my Protestant fellow- temporarily affiliated for the purpose of
rrp«r*is h.„.
for the weal of Protestantism, as well as wee" hoi.day without trouble or expense, 
for that of Catholicism. I am a Catholic, Tney will meet on Sunday mornings in the 
ot course, to the tiniest fibre of my heart, Presbyterian, and In the evenings In theaïrssssâspssfas.’s tn. "- “ .*•see in America the ground which Pro- ec0,e of havi“K lhlS3 different denomina
tes taulism occupies exposed to the chill tlons, av; how ? Why should they not 
ing and devastating blast of unbelief, have amalgamated long ago, since the

Miy ia, ?te“minG ‘he CongregstlonalLt. have had all along a 
ewelling of tho tide of irréligion, the .. V , . , , *
death knell of Coriatian civilization, kind of open faith, wherein each car g:ega 
the fatal foe of aoula and of country,’* ttou tnlds its Independent doettinee, 

Hew different is this language from while, on the other hand, it ia well known 
that which was spoken in the recent that Presbyterians are no longer bound to 
Presbyterian General Assembly, wnerc 6^hire strictly to tho Church standards?

- «="«»=«> MS ha,m „„h
Lion aguiaat this sentiment Is being 
expresse! by clergymen and the religious 
press, Inasmuch as it frees politicians from 
being snbjsct to the laws of God, yet 
these seme parties expressed equal indig. 
nation against the Pope for declaring In 
his last Encyclical letter that tho laws of 
States and the conduct of rulers should tie 
In sccordcnco with those laws : for this Is 
just what is meant when the Holy Father 
says that when the civil laws conflict with 
the laws of the Church, the Church Is to 
be obeyed. The Church makes laws only 
concerning faith and morals and her own 
internal government.

The latest military news cabled 
tlons Sir Garnet Woolseloy as having 
resigned the position of Adjutant-General 
of Her Mijuty’s forces, and Sir Rtdvere 
Buffer as having succeeded h’m In that 
honorable and difficult post of honor. It 
appears Sir Garnet It dissatisfied with the 
recent mar œ ivres, equipment and discip
line Introduced Into the ranks of the army, 
It Is said, also, that he objects to tho old 
Duke of Cumberland holding the rank of 
General-in-Chief. Sir Garnet won bis 
honors at Ashanteo, In Zslulatd, and at 
Tel el Kebcr, and excited the envy aud 
jealousy of his brother officers by his 
rapid advancement to the highest position 
of trn-t In the army. His like may not 
easily be found again. Although, like 
Wellington, of Irish birth and parentage, 
he did not favor the idea of parliamentary 
independence for his native country, 
shall his absence from power be regretted 
by the Nationalists who are struggling for 
Home Rule aud Ireland’s autonomy 
nation.

of money. Of his treitmeutlu O.tawa M , 
Gray wtitea : “ I must say that till now 
I never knew the great bone fit of a Gath, 
olio hospital ; and the klndncse shown me 
by the good nuns during my long and 
painful experience will ever be 
bered by me with deepest gratitude."

The present Catholie Government of 
Belgium has by Its school and labor legis
lation so firmly rooted Itself in the affec
tions of the people that It has been gain, 
lug In power ever since it assumed the 
reins of government In 1884. 
that date, through the unaccountable 
apathy displayed by the bulk of the 
people, who are truly Catholic at heart, a 
io-called Liberal Government held sway 
for six y ease, during which time they abol
ished, at far as they could, religion from 
the schools, and, as Is usual with that 
pasty, persecuted the religious orders 
Six years were, however, sufficient to dis
gust the people with their rule, 
godless schools which they established 
through tho llttlo kingdom were in 
many cases empty, while those of the 
Chris .iau Broth ore, side by si io with them, 
were filled with pupils well taught In 
1S84 there were In the House of Repie 
sentatlvee 79 Liberals and 09 Catholics. 
Half of the Representatives vacate their 
seats every two years, so that each mem
ber occupies Lis position four years, and 
In tho year mentioned 40 Catholics and 
29 Liberals went back to their constitu
ents. So universal was the dhgust at 
Liberal rule that the elections resulted 
in the return of Off Catholics
and 3 Liberals, thus placing a
Catholic Government In power, with 
86 supporters against 63 Liberals. The 
next elections brought additional support 
to the Catholic government,until the House 
s ood for the last two years, Catholics 90, 
L’berab 4 2. The elections were held InJ une, 
and a determined light was made on both 
sides. The Catholics held In Ghent seven 
seats and the Liberals one. Every effort 
was made by the Liberals to recapture 
Ghent, but Instead of so doing they lost 
their only seat In that famous city, Else
where, however, the Catholics lost three 
seats, so that the numbers now stand, 
Catholics 94, Liberals 44 The Catholic 
parly certainly have what wo would caff 
In Canada a good working majority.

It is proposed by a philanthropic 
Irishman of Philadelphia to start fac
tories in Ireland for the employment of 
evicted tenants. Mayor Grant of New 
Yoik, c-x Mayor O’Brien of Boston, Mr. 
John Boyle O'Reilly and older Irish- 
•Araeiicans will furnieh tho necessary 
capital Clolhiog of all kinds, including 
boots and shoes, will be the principal 
articles manufactured. The counties of 
Cork, Kerry, Mayo and Galway will be 
the chief places selected for the opera
tions of the company. The move is a 
good one, and will help much to raise Ire
land from her distressed condition,

It is now stated that England will 
endeavor to induce France to give up her 
claims in Newfoundland for some con 
sidération to be hereafter decided on. 
In the present temper of France, how 
ever, there seems to be no inclination to 
grant any concession. Tho Paris papers 
state that E igland ia prepared io agree 
to compensate France on the basis of 
cession of territory stiff undefined. If 
this he the case, undoubtedly the New
foundland difficulty will be settled at the 
same time.

At the commencement exercises of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, Sir Daniel 
Wilson, President of Toronto University, 
declared bis belief In the necessity of re
ligious education In the following terms : 
" Whatever points of doctrinal difference 
may exist between us, 1 am glad to think 
we agree on one point, the necessity of 
religious training in achools. These are 
daye of Infidelity, and we must use every 
means to guard against It. The best 
feature about Catholic colleges Is their 
cellent Instruction In religions principles, 
and their practical application of them.” 
The principle Is sound, but others such as 
Rev, Dr. Sutherland have admitted the 
same while being opposed to religious 
education for Catholics, Catholics will 
gladly welcome the assistance of fair, 
minded Protestants In maintaining re
ligions education, but they must tight 
their own battle too, and keep the prin
ciple In practical operation while vindicat
ing the theory.

The French are decidedly hostile to 
tho agreement between England and Ger
many regarding the cession of Heligoland, 
and the acquisition by E igland of'.he pro- 
tectorate over Zinzlbar. There Is an old 
French claim to such a protectorate which 
is to be revived, and the French claims In 
Newfoundland are to be pressed as far aa 
they are worth, so aa to constitute & lever 
In order to bring about an end to the 
Brltlah occupation of Egypt, Altogether

there is a grt-nt stma at the pre-cut time 
In the r dations existing between Eugiaud 
and Fiance. It Is stated al?o that 
large proportion of the people of Uellgo- 
hnd ere averse to becoming German sub
jects. They would prefer to leave lltl'go. 
land altogether. Tbe Canadian Minister 
of Agriculture, In

London, Sat., July 19th, 1890. i
EDITORIAL NOTES.

reuicm-
Cardinal Gibbons, in en address re

cently delivered at the commencement 
exercises of an American aemlnary, 
advised priests, and all others Interested 
In the advance of the Church, to acquire 
a knowledge of the questions of the day. 
Leo XIII. inculcates the same In many of 
his letteis. He has proved that the rea
son of his pre eminent tr fluence amongst 
all classes, Irrespective of creed, Is based 
on his comprehensive grasp of the problems 
which vex the brains cf the century. 
Faith has lost Its grip upon a great many 
people, who prefer a spicy magtz'ne to 
the tedious discourse of a preacher who 
grinds out, for half of an hour or more, 
pious platitudes which have been doing 
duty as sermons for scores of years. We 
may complain that the “ good old tlmee,” 
when men paid their dues, and to boredom 
were enslaved, have passed away. But 
the men make the times. If the world 
cannot be won by antique methods, 
preachers should strive to forge their way 
by superior knowledge. Such was per
haps the meaning of Baltimore’s dis
tinguished Cardinal.

consequence 11 these 
reports, his cabled to Sir Charles Tuppcr 
suggesting that, In case they prove true, 
a'.eps should be taken to secure, If po ssible, 
that tbe desirability of Canada as thé 
placs of their settlement be brought to 
their notice.

î

i
lie

Before!

•'//i. DM. EOT U.s APRE A L TO 
AMERICANS.

Notwithstanding the defiant attitude 
which has been assumed all along by the 
■Salisbury Government, in regard to pub. 
lie opinion in foreign countries, on the 
question of its brutal trealm tit of Ire
land, an article by Mr, Balfour 
in the North American JUvicu 
under tho fille “Mr. l'arnell Answered.’’ 
This makes evident the desire of the 
Government to stand well in the 
tioa of Americans, and it is no wonder 
that this should be the case, for England 
has many occasions for negotiation with 
the United States, and her interests 
naturally suffer if the people of the 
great Republic regard her as a rapacious 
despot, seeking only her own interest, 
and utterly regardless of tho amount of 
suffering inflicted upon others.

That this io the view in which tho 
American peop’e regard England ia 
evident from the utter failure of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain’s mission to this 
continent, also from the raiscarriage of 
the extradition treaty which had been 
almost agreed upon between the two 
powers, as far as the executive author
ities were concerned, until it waa repudi. 
ated by Congress.

The sympathy of (be people of the 
United Slates will not be so easily ob. 
tained for Mr. Bailout's misgovrrument 
of Ireland as that gentleman see ma to 
imagine. There is scarcely a State which 
haa not through its Legislature and 
through its prominent men declared that 
its sympathy for Ireland in her struggle 
lor Home Rule and good government ia 
unalterable.

Mr, Balfour's arguments, as set before 
the people of Ameiioa, are quite differ
ent from and irreconcilable with his 
statements in tbe British House of Com
mons. He must rely greatly on the 
gullibility of Americans if ho hopes to 
gain their sympathy l.y these sell-coil- 
tradictions. For example, ho can scarce
ly expect to persuade the publie that 
whereas Ireland was prosperous twenty 
years after the great famine, now, when 
the number of her people has dwindled 
down by emigration to nearly one half, 
the population is too great for the 
resources of the country. By such 
statements as these ho endeavors to 
hoodwink the readers of the /.'cm to He 
also represents tbe Irish Laud Purchase 
Biff as a great boon to Ireland, jet even 
simultaneously with the publication of 
his article, the Government was forced 
to withdraw it, because ils aim was to 
increase tbe burdens of the Irish people 
for the benefit of oppressive landlords.

Mr, Balfour further states that Great 
Britain Is not likely to < (Ter again terms 
to Ireland so advantageous at those tll'urod 
In tho Land Purchase Bill, He appears 
to be blissfully Ignorant of tbo foot that 
the Government of the near future, that 
Is to say, Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal 
party, Is pledged to give Ireland better 
teims than ever Mr. Balfour dreamed of 
offering. But all the stateimen nf Eng
land will not have disappeared when 
Mr. Balfour, and his chief, Lord Salisbury, 
shall have been driven from the Treasury 
benches—which will soon bo the case.

)

The appears
for July

.

The Boston P.ht relates an act of 
bigotry of which the overseers of the poor 
of Cambridge, Mass,, have been guiliy 
recently. Toe Superintendent of tho 
city almshouse, Mr, Eldridge, notified the 
Rev. Father John Flatley, rector of St, 
Peter's church in the city, that bis relig 
ions visits to the almshouse must in the 
future be paid monthly, instead of weekly, 
ao heretofore. The reason given was 
that “the boys needed the time for play 
exercise.” Father Flatley appealed to 
the Board of Overseers, but the latter, 
by a vote of five Protestant against one 
Catholic member of the Board, instead of 
granting redress, resolved that all relig 
ioua exercises be excluded, except those 
of the authorized (Protestant) chaplain. 
The overseers give an altogether differ, 
ent reason for their action, namely, that 
Father Flatley had “incited insubordi- 
nation by forbidding tbe children to 
attend the regular Sunday services of 
the institution.”

I

i

Not many months ago a prominent 
dignitary of the Catholic Church re
marked that there “Is too much rant and
nonsense in many pulpits : too much 
laying hack on priestly dignity and trust
ing that the sacred brand of Melcbisedech 
will turn people’s minds from the con
templation of verbosity and Inanity,” 
Is it not true 1 Is not too little time 
devoted to sermon-preparation 1 How 
often have we not listened to preachers 
whose language sparkled with metaphors, 
bnt who never moved an Impulse to 
nobler action, nor sent a thought freighted 
with hopes of a glorious future coursing 
through the braid. Such discourses 
remind ns of automatons dressed up in 
showy livery. They may be serviceable 
In a cabinet of literary brlc a brae, but 
they are totally out of place in a world 
where Ideas of all kinds are jostling 
one another In the wild chase after notori
ety. What the people of to day long for 
Is some thought they may take home with 
them—meditate upon—make It their 
own, to aid them to estimate the prophets 
of error at their just value. It may be 
argued, by the staid adherents of the old 
order of things, that preachers should 
keep aloof from the questions cf the day, 
lest their dignity might be sallied : that, 
year after year, pulpits should resound 
with utterances written long ago, or 
clipped oftentimes from a sermon book, 
telling ever the same story, which may 
please devotees but produces no effect on 
those who loathe worn-out commonplaces. 
What we want are live sermons on the 
vital questions of our century—is far as 
they have relation to ethics. If we bad a 
good, rattling sermon, such as preached 
by Archbishop Walsh at Ottawa, empty 
pews would be a thing unknown to oar 
churches.

j

men-

one The assertion that 
Father Flatley incited to insubordina
tion is false ; but he might very properly 
protest against Catholic children being 
forced to attend Protestant Sunday 
services. He denies, however, that he 
had given any such directions to the 
Catholic children, as the Board accused 
him of doing. I

S-
The proprietors of the London edition 

of the New York Berahl have settled the 
libel suit brought against them by the 
Bishop of Cioync, by paying 100 guineas 
and costs, besides apologizing. The suit 
arose out of the following words used by 
the Bishop in his Lenten pastoral In 
1889, referring to the Nationalist agita
tion :

our

nor1 m a

Sir Redvers Buller, a bluff old disci
plinarian of English birib, has resom- 
mended himself to the respect and the 
contHence of the Eoglish and Irish by 
his manly, straightforward and noble 
conduct. Three years ago the Tory 
Government gave him charge over the 
entire British forces in Ireland, with a 
special mission to put down agrarianism, 
to arrest the progress of boycotting and 
the Plan of Campaign, but, more espec
ially, to assist landlords in evicting ten
ants from their households. Sir Redvers 
Buffer arrived at the scene of action and 
witnessed a few evictions in the County 
Coik. He was so thoroughly disgusted 
with the barbarous treatment meted out 
to the impoverished tenants that he sent 
to his Government an indignant protest 
against the outrages perpetrated by un
just landlords, brutal policemen and con
scienceless bailiffs and emergencymen, 
He declared that tho Government should 
lead aid to the unfortunate tenants and 
withdraw all sympathy and encourage
ment from their cruel oppressors. Sir 
Redvers, after this pronouncement, was 
not allowed to remsln long in Ireland. 
Bslfour and Lord Salisbury were highly 
Indignant, bnt the chivalrous soldier and 
genersl was sustained and applauded by 
all England. We have no doubt Sir 
Reivers will prove au able general In 
the field should bis services be ever 
required. The 87ih Fuslleere, the 88th 
Connaught Rangers, the 18th Royal 
Irish and 4th Drsgoon Guards and other 
historic Irish regiments will never for
get the debt of gratitude and loyalty their 
country owes to so generous, brave and 
gallant a chieftain.

We are delighted to note that Henry 
A. Gray, Esq , of the Department of Pub
lic Works, who met with a severe accident, 
owing to a defective sidewalk, in Ottawa, 
In May last, has ao far recovered as to be 
able to move to bis home In Toronto. 
It will be acme time yet, however, we 
regret to say, before the Injured limb will 
allow him to move about aa usual. For 
this unfortunate occurrence the city of 
Ottawa should, we think, without recourse 
to law, give Mr. Gray a aubstantlal sum

“In the efforts we make to advance the 
cause of out country the moans we em
ploy are apt to have more regard for their 
efficacy than tbelr lawfulness or moral, 
ity.”

I
-
iiCommenting on this, the Berali, which 

Is anti-Irish and anti.Catholic, said :
“These words sound a good deal more 

like the doctrine of a brigand than of a 
Bishop. It would justify almost every
thing that had happened In Ireland for 
the past twenty years, and might even be 
made to excuse the Phœalx Park 
ders.”

W. F. F„ D.D.
!

Professor Ujldwin Smith, at the 
Orange demonstration in Toronto, deemed 
it hie duty, or at least thought It expedi
ent, to modify Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s 
bullet ntterancea of a year ago at Siayner. 
Mr. McCarthy said in substance that If the 
Jesuits' Estates Bill were not disallowed, 
and Separate schools not abolished by 
ballots, recourse must be had to bnllete. 
Well, the Parliamentary voice and the 
electoral ballots have literally burled Mr. 
McCarthy under their weight ; yet Mr. 
Ooldwin Smith cornea smilingly to the 
front and telle the Orangemen, while 
they stand expecting a blood and 
thunder oration, “ Happily the contest 
this time will not be with bullets ; but 
Orangemen will again have to prove 
their cause.”

'!mûr

it Is to be hoped that the lesson will be 
profitable to other anti-Citholle falsehood 
mongers as well as to the Beraii; and 
there are In Canada some who would da 
well to profit by It,

L

Ii has been the habit of the Mail to 
maintain that Ontario can afford to 
bulldoze Quebec with impunity, because 
the latter Province has no resource but 
to submit. It haa several times ac. 
knowledged that if Quebec were to set 
up for herself the Confederation would 
go to pieces ; but tbia, it maintain., 
Quebec could not do, unless by appealing 
for admission aa one of the United 
States, but aa a State she would be 
worse off than ob a colony of Ontario. 
It will be instructive to the Mail and 
people of its strips to ponder on the 
following words from a recent issue of 
the Chicago Triha ne:

“Quebec has special privileges under 
the old treaty between France and Great 
Britain. But it would forfeit none of 
them if it acknowledged the supremacy 
of the American Constitution. It would 
retain its civil laws and its language 
Ita religion would not be interfered with. 
It could teach Catholicism in ita eohoole. 
It oould send Roman Catholic représen
tatives to Washington as it now sends 
them to Ottawa. Whatever power the 
priests have before annexation they 
would have after it. In many respects 
the State of Quebec would have more 
freedom than tne Province has, for the 
Dominion form of government is more 
centralized than the American one. Tne 
dignity of a State, its power to regulate 
matters within its own limits, is far 
greater than that of a Province. ”

However, Quebec is perfectly able to 
hold its own in the Confederation with-

-
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HOTEL DIEU, WINDSOR.

ART, INDUSTRIAL AJVD AI IRIOUL* 
TURAL F.X HIBITION If, Am UF rHE 
iNsmurioN.
Tho readers of the Catholic Record 

hsve Ilreedy read the circulars published 
in its columns having reference to the 
above namad enterprise. The art depart- 
ment of the exhibition promises even 
now to be a great success. Already over 
fifty oil paintings, many of them rare 
works of art, have been collected lu 
Europo, and no doubt the number of 
them will be Increased to at least one 
hundred. Among those already received 
by Rev. Dean Wagner lean « Ejce Homo.” 
4 ft. 2 In. by 2 ft. U In, which was the 
propertj of Pius IX, and waa bought at 
the sale of tho personal effects of tho late 
venerated Pontiff, after his death, by a 
canon of the Cathedral of Prague, In 
Bohemia, who also Is the donor. This 
exquisite work of art will be raflhd on the 
last day of tho exhibition, 31st October 
next, the chances being 60 cts. each. 
Another magnificent oil painting, 2 ft. 4 
In. by 3 ft. 3 In., representing 8t. Paul 
preaching In the Areopagus at Athens, 
will sis) be Milled at 60 cts. a chance. 
Tickets may be had by applying to Rev. 
Dean Wagner, Windsor, Oat. The win, 
nlng numbers, with name and address of 
the lucky ticket holders, will be,published 
In the Catholic Record. Persons 
applying for tlckata will be pleased to 
write their name and addreie carefully.

Mr Smith is certainly more discreet 
than Mr. McCarthy, and discretion is 
the better part of valor. But as we had 
infinitesimal dread of Mr. McCarthy’s 
threats of imminent Orange vengeance, 
it may well be inferred that Mr. Smith’s 
threats regarding the very distant future, 
inspire an awe which is infinitesimal to 
tbe second degree, Mr. Smith is scholar 
enough to know what effect threats of 
this kind will have upon the realities of

ex-

î
!

life.

An amusing remark was made by Major 
Bennet at the Toronto Orange demon
stration. After a most lugubrious lot of 
ipeeches, In which the ridicule ns failures 
of Orsngelem to cope with Popery during 
the last year were enumerated, putting a 
wet blanket aver the rejoicings of the day, 
the Major capped the climax by telling 
the esiembled multitude that “ the Protes
tants of Ontario had not been true to 
their principles In the past. He had seen 
the time In Toronto when they would be
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